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r u t h  l e v i t t
‘ a  n o b l e  p r e s e n t  o f  f r u i t ’ :  a  t r a n s at l a n t i c 
h i s t o ry  o f  p i n e a p p l e  c u lt i vat i o n
The challenge of growing the pineapple in cold climates has attracted gardeners since 
the seventeenth century. During the eighteenth century Dutch and English pioneers 
experimented with seed and plants imported from the Caribbean and discovered how 
to persuade these tropical specimens to bear edible fruit in special hothouses called 
pineries. Britons and Americans later led the way with technological innovations, which 
underpinned new methods of preserving fresh pineapple and realigned the practicalities 
of distribution. This rare plant, once regarded as an exotic delicacy in Europe, and an 
intriguing novelty for gardeners, came within reach of all. 
richard Kensett (fl.1760s), a market gardener from the village of stoke by Guildford 
(also referred to as stoke near Guildford and stoke next Guildford), in surrey, delivered 
a basket of fruit to the red lion inn in Guildford on 8 august 1768, with a note:
to John Wilkes, esq. the most distinguished of englishmen; the restorer of the liberty of 
the press, and of those of the british subject; this service of fruit is presented and begged 
the acceptance of, by his most obedient and humble servant, riChArD KeNSett, 
Gardener.1
that evening Wilkes (1727–97) wrote to his daughter from the inn:
Guildford, aug 8 1768. My dear polly, i set out from the kings-bench this morning at 
five, in a post coach and four, with the marshall and tipstaffs, accompanied by several 
other post chaises and coaches of our friends. We arrived here at nine. the grand jury 
met soon after. We were received with ringing of bells and general acclamations of the 
people. i have had a noble present of fruit, of which i have saved the pine apple for my 
dear girl. i am perfectly well. adieu.2
how was it possible that a pineapple, native to the hot, humid environment of tropical 
south america, could be available in chilly eighteenth-century britain, and not even in 
the metropolis? how common were pineapples in britain and elsewhere at the time? 
how did Kensett grow or get hold of this particular one? What would it have cost to buy? 
and why would a humble gardener think it appropriate to express his appreciation of a 
celebrated politician with a pineapple? these are the questions that this article explores. 
the pineapple
the pineapple was first cultivated from around 2000 bc by the tupí-Guaraní indians, 
semi-settled hunter-gatherers, close to its wild origins in the paraná-paraguay river 
basin near the present-day borders of brazil, paraguay, uruguay and argentina.3 their 
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presence expanded inland and around the coast of brazil and they traded with other 
tribes, enabling pineapple cultivation to spread to many more places and peoples in 
south and central america. among these were the carib tribes who brought pineapple 
plants and knowledge of how to cultivate them to the caribbean islands. christopher 
columbus encountered the plants and fruits on Guadeloupe, hispaniola and Jamaica on 
his second voyage in november 1493 and took specimens back to spain. the tupí and 
carib name for the plant was nanas (excellent fruit), from which the scientific name for 
the genus Ananas was derived;4 the spanish name was piña (little pine), from the fruit’s 
similarity in appearance to the pinecone; the english term ‘pine-apple’ was first used in 
the seventeenth century, and later lost the hyphen.5
portuguese explorers also distributed pineapple plants in the sixteenth century to 
their colonies in south america, the azores, east and West africa, india, china, and 
south east asia. Dutch colonies in the east indies also received pineapples from the West 
indies. south africa had pineapples by the mid-seventeenth century, as did several south 
pacific islands in the eighteenth, and australia by the nineteenth. pineapple-growing soon 
became securely established in many tropical regions and islands. by 1971 the top five 
producer-exporters of fresh pineapples were taiwan, puerto rico, hawaii, ivory coast 
and brazil; and of processed pineapples were hawaii, philippines, taiwan, south africa 
and Malaysia/singapore.6
caribbean pineapples
among the caribbean islands, Jamaica has a long history of pineapple cultivation. it 
was peopled by the tainos indians when the caribs arrived bringing pineapple stock and 
experience of growing the plant and putting its components to several uses. they ate the 
fruit raw, used it as a medicine, preserved it, fermented it to make an alcohol, and used 
the fibrous parts of the plant to create ropes and bow strings and to spin thread from 
which to make clothes. Jamaica became a spanish possession in 1493 and remained 
under spanish control for over 160 years until the british navy seized the island in 
1655. it was a british colony until it gained independence in 1962. the island’s historic 
and close association with the pineapple was recognized in the Great seal granted to the 
colony by King William and Queen Mary in october 1692.7 one side bears the effigies 
of a monarch being presented with a pineapple by an indian, and the coat of arms of 
Jamaica: a cross with five pineapples and an alligator crest, which is still retained in 
the arms of independent Jamaica (figure 1). one of the two commonest varieties of 
pineapple to this day is called the Jamaica. 
sir hans sloane (1660–1753), a physician, natural historian and collector of 
curiosities, published a two-volume account of the natural history of Jamaica based on 
his time there as the Duke of albemarle’s physician when the duke was Governor of 
Jamaica (1687–88). sloane wrote of the pineapple:
this fruit is planted and us’d by way of desert (having a very fine flavour and tast[e]) all 
over the hot West-indies, either raw or, when not yet ripe, candied, and is accounted the 
most delicious fruit these places, or the World affords, having the flavour of raspberries, 
strawberries, etc., but they seem to me not to be so extremely pleasant, but too [sour], 
setting the teeth on edge very speedily […] it is clear’d of its outward skin when ripe, and 
cut into slices, and so eaten, the middle fibrous or woody part being thrown away. it is 
known when ripe by the colour of the tuft of leaves at top, which then turn yellow, and 
will easily come off with the least pulling. this tuft as well as young spouts or succors 
from the old ones sides, are planted in any hot soil, and seldom miss to prosper. the 
slices are soaked in canary [a fortified wine] to take of the sharpness which commonly 
otherwise inflames the throat, and then they are eaten.8
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colonial settlers later exported ‘pine-apple rums’ to europe; one london brandy merchant 
advertised: ‘pine apple rum. 14s. per gallon from Jamaican pine-apples, imported by J. 
buckmaster, opposite the asylum, lambeth from his uncle samuel buckmaster, Windsor 
castle plantation, Jamaica.’9 long’s foreign Warehouse at lombard street in london 
imported ‘orange and pine apple Jam; pine apples, and preserved Mangoes’.10
nevertheless, supplying the uncertain foreign market for pineapple on a commercial 
scale was a less attractive option for most british settlers on Jamaica than building up 
sugar and coffee plantations. foreign demand for sugar and coffee was better known 
and rising rapidly, and growers developed a huge and lucrative trade with britain and 
ireland, and with britain’s american colony. they were assisted by british law which, 
until 1846, prohibited importation into britain of sugar unless it came from the british 
West indies. by 1780 there were 700 Jamaican estates planted with sugar cane, 1,000 
acres on average, earning the equivalent of over £200,000 per annum today. every 
estate had kitchen gardens to grow vegetables and fruits, including pineapples, to feed 
the white occupants.
these plantations relied on an immense population of slaves shipped from africa. 
by 1650 about 850,000 africans had been transported across the atlantic from West 
africa. in the seventeenth century the british caribbean colonies of Jamaica, barbados, 
antigua, st Kitts and nevis had 250,000 african slaves. Jamaica received over 1 million 
slaves between 1651 and 1825, at the rate of 10,800 per year in the peak years of 
1751–75.11 almost 130,000 african slaves were working on the island in 1789;12 and 
in the following year the total population of Jamaica was officially recorded as 256,000 
negro slaves, 4093 free negroes and 23,000 whites.13 britain prohibited mainland and 
colonial trade with america after the american War of independence (1775–83), and 
america introduced a non-importation agreement that boycotted british (including 
colonial) imports; britain also imposed taxes on Jamaica’s exports to britain. these 
measures greatly affected the economics of Jamaica’s foreign trade, as did the abolition 
of slavery there in 1834. although whole pineapple plants could be exported from 
Jamaica to america and europe by sea, the fresh fruit itself was commonly candied 
before transit as it was too perishable to survive that long ordeal before the introduction 
of faster steamships.
figure 1. Great seal of Jamaica at 
independence, 1962; modified from the design 
first granted to the colony in 1661 by charles 
ii. image of a ceramic replica courtesy of the 
Jamaican high commission, london
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pineapples in europe
rulers and statesmen were presented with all sorts of plants, animals and objects 
brought back as trophies from their newly acquired colonial outposts, which fuelled an 
already lively interest among european elites in exotic foreign cultures. after columbus’s 
journeys in the fifteenth century, it was probably not until the seventeenth century that 
many europeans first saw pineapples with their own eyes.14 indeed, the philosopher John 
locke (1632–1704) discussed the unseen and untasted pineapple as the symbol of an 
exotic object which could not be known until it had been seen and tasted.15 John evelyn 
(1620–1706) wrote in his diary on 9 august 1661: ‘i first saw the famous Queen pine, 
brought from barbadoes and presented to his Majestie, but the first that were ever seen in 
england were those sent to cromwell four years since.’16 and on 19 august 1668:
standing by his Majestie in the presence, there was of that rare fruit called the King-pine, 
growing in the barbadoes and the West indies, the first of them i had ever seen. his 
Majestie having cut it up, was pleased to give me a piece off his owne plate to tast of, 
but in my opinion it falls short of those ravishing varieties of deliciousnesse described in 
cap. liggons history & others but possibly it might be, and certainly was, much impaired 
in coming so farr. it has yet a graceful acidity, but tastes more of the Quince and Melon, 
than of any other fruite he mentions.17
evelyn was referring to A True & Exact History of the Island of Barbadoes (1657) by 
richard ligon (1585–1622), a royalist who chose to leave england between 1647 and 
1650, during the civil War and oliver cromwell’s rise. he joined an expedition to the 
caribbean and lived on barbados for much of his time, probably working on a plantation 
as an overseer. the island had become a british colony in the 1620s and ligon closely 
observed the system of growing and processing sugar cane, and the work of the slaves. 
he was very impressed with the island’s flora and above all with its pineapples, which he 
described with palpable enthusiasm:
When this fruit is grown to a likeness, you shall perceive it by the smell, which is far 
beyond the smell of our choicest fruits of europe, as the taste is beyond theirs ... the rind 
being taken off, we lay the fruit in a dish, and cut it in slices half an inch thick; and as the 
knife goes in, there issues out of the pores of the fruit, a liquor, clear as rock-water, near 
about six spoonfuls, which is eaten with a spoon; and as you taste it, you find it in a high 
degree delicious, but so mild as you can distinguish no taste at all; but when you bite a 
piece of the fruit, it is so violently sharp, as you would think it would fetch all the skin 
off your mouth; but before your tongue have made a second trial upon your palate, you 
shall perceive such a sweetness to follow, as perfectly to cure that vigorous sharpness.18
ligon pondered how he could bring pineapple plants to england, and admitted that he 
did not know a way that would protect them from spoiling while maintaining their taste 
and structure, so: ‘We brought in the ship seventeen of several growths, but all rotten 
before we came half the way.’19
europeans did try to grow pineapples from the few specimens that survived the 
journey from the West indies, but their efforts did not result in fruiting plants. to achieve 
that goal they needed to create much warmer growing conditions, to secure year-round 
soil and air temperatures of about 21°c (70°f). agneta block (1629–1704), a well-to-
do collector, patron and artist who was much interested in horticulture, is credited by 
some sources with the first Dutch success at growing pineapples in the late 1680s or 
early 1690s, at vijverhof, her country house on the river vecht, twenty-five kilometres 
midway between amsterdam and utrecht.20 she raised fruiting pineapple plants from seed 
imported from the West indies, and commemorated the achievement by commissioning 
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Jan Weenix to paint her portrait and by having a silver coin (1700) struck with the 
inscription ‘art and labour succeed where nature lacks’.21 around the same time the 
Dutch cloth merchant and economist pieter de la court (1618–85) and his head gardener 
Willem de vink were also experimenting with pineapple cultivation at the country house 
Meerburg near leiden.22 his son, pieter de la court van de voort (1664–1739), also in 
the cloth trade, became internationally renowned for his cultivation of pineapple plants 
at allmansgeest (renamed berbice in the nineteenth century), his estate at voorschoten 
near leiden. 
these Dutch pioneers built bespoke glasshouses equipped with integral heating 
systems that warmed both the air and the soil day and night, in chilly winter and cool 
summer, and enabled the plants to respond by bearing fruit after two or three years. De 
la court van de voort’s impressive results were soon being admired by other enthusiasts 
visiting from abroad, eager to see how the pineapple could be coaxed into fruitfulness, 
and he published a detailed account of his methods in 1737.23 hans Willem bentinck 
(1649–1709), later earl of portland, was a trusted diplomat in the service of the Dutch 
stadholder prince William of orange, and also the prince’s garden adviser at the royal 
palace of het loo, about fifty-five miles east of amsterdam. William and his wife Mary 
were keen horticulturalists; after their accession as monarchs of england and ireland in 
1689, they brought their plant collection to britain from holland and grew pineapple 
plants at hampton court as well as initiating substantial additions and renovations to the 
buildings and grounds of the palace. their hothouse plant stock included a collection of 
exotics purchased from the heirs of the late Gaspar fagel (1633–88), another enthusiastic 
horticulturalist, former Grand pensionary of holland, and adviser to William. fagel had 
rented a country estate in 1676 at leeuwenhorst near noordwijkerhout.24 in 1689 Queen 
Mary commissioned a Dutch expert carpenter, hendrik floris, to build three glass cases 
to shelter the exotic plants in the palace gardens, which included custard apple, guava, 
mango, banana, passion flower and tomato, as well as pineapple.25 plants were also sent 
from the netherlands to england in 1719 and from france in 1730.26
a newspaper confidently reported in 1724:
our Gardeners have now got a method of producing the pine-apple (a famous West-
indian fruit) in england, the art being obtained by the Gardiners of sir Matthew Decker, 
who went last year to holland to learn how the Dutch, who have had it among them for 
some time, produced this excellent fruit.27
the eighteenth-century gardening writer richard bradley described the method that 
Dutch-born sir Matthew Decker and his Dutch gardener henry telende devised and the 
results they achieved at richmond (from c.1714).28 other pioneers of pineapple growing 
in britain were philip Miller, Director of the chelsea physic Garden (from the 1720s); and 
William speechly (from 1767), head gardener to the 3rd Duke of portland at Welbeck 
abbey.29 speechly raised seventy-eight pineapple plants for the duke from West indies 
seed in 1768, although the fruit was ‘very inferior’.30 
pineries
in britain in the course of the eighteenth century, pineapple cultivation in special hothouses 
became the expensive but fashionable pastime of a small though increasing number of 
horticultural enthusiasts among members of the gentry and nobility, who had the skilled 
gardeners and the money to indulge in this pursuit. a pinery’s main structure was typically 
built of brick and wood with sloping glass panes,31 enclosing a large internal raised bed, 
a heating stove and an extensive system of flues (figure 2). one estimate reported in the 
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Gentleman’s Magazine of 1764 calculated that it cost £80 (about £9300 now) to build 
a pinery that could produce 150 pineapple plants a year; another £50 (£5819) for the 
plant stock, plus £21 (£2444) annual running costs (for maintenance, tanner’s bark, 
coals, carriage and labour).32 the earl of Darlington’s birthday celebrations at raby 
castle included a dessert that was ‘extremely elegant and sumptuous, for, among many 
varieties of Delicacies, there were 24 pine-apples’.33 it was fashionable in some circles 
to display the whole fresh fruit including its showy crown as a centrepiece adorning the 
dinner table, rather than to peel, slice and eat it. 
Knowledge of the methods of growing pineapples in cold climates spread during 
the eighteenth century, especially in britain, and techniques were further refined as the 
momentum of interest in pineapple cultivation accelerated. a provincial newspaper 
reported in 1743: ‘the great Quantity of pine-apples, this summer, in the shops of our 
fruiterers, is remarkable, and shews to how Great perfection our Gardeners are arrived, 
since they are able to raise here plants and fruits from the hottest climates.’34 specially 
built pineries became more common, and one of them in scotland even became a 
showpiece in its own right: the hothouse built by the earl of Dunmore in 1761, complete 
with a massive 14 metre-high cupola in the shape of a carved stone pineapple (figure 3). 
there was also a lively market for plant stock and pinery equipment: 
to be sold as soon as possible. a large pine-apple stove, but lately built, with all 
its Materials, and eighty fruiting pine plants, and one hundred succession plants, all in 
good growing condition. for particulars enquire of James Govan, Gardener to the rt. 
hon. the lady viscountess Windsor, at Mindenhall.35
the pineapple’s distinctive shape and crown of leaves appealed to architects, 
silversmiths, potters, textile and wallpaper designers and others, who used the motif 
figure 2. ‘fig. 336. section of the pipe pit at oakhill.’, i.e. the fruiting pit; scaled section from 
John claudius loudon, The horticulturist: or, An attempt to teach the science and practice of 
the culture and management of the kitchen, fruit, and forcing garden to those who have had no 
previous knowledge or practice in these departments of gardening (london: 
W. s. orr, 1849), p. 445 (available at: http://babel.hathitrust.org) (accessed on 9 august 2013)
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enthusiastically in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries to decorate secular and religious 
buildings including the West towers of st paul’s cathedral (figure 4), and the tower of 
the church of st John the evangelist in Westminster.36 in 1750 at Westminster hall a 
Gothic pier was built at the south end, which terminated in a carved stone pineapple.37 
pineapple representations appeared on metal railings, gateposts, garden urns, coffee 
pots, tea caddies, fabrics, furniture and interior decorations. nurserymen such as Daniel 
Grimwood incorporated the image in their business stationery and advertisements. 
his firm, Grimwood, hudson and barrit, named their shop premises the pineapple 
at arlington street, piccadilly in london, and the shop sign bore a pineapple image; 
the firm also used the image in their advertisements for their nursery at little chelsea, 
Kensington.38
although pineapple growing in britain had started as an extravagant hobby for a 
few of the wealthy, it stimulated broader interest and demand, which in turn created 
opportunities for humbler nurserymen and market gardeners to invest in pineries and 
frames to grow the plants and supply plants and fruit direct to more of the gentry. 
poet James thomson called the pineapple ‘the pride of vegetable life’, although tobias 
smollett’s Mrs Grizzle ‘could never eat pine-apples, which were altogether unnatural 
productions, extorted by the force of artificial fire out of filthy manure’. parson James 
Woodforde reported dining on pineapple; and in Northanger Abbey Jane austen satirized 
Gen. tilney’s competitive ambitions as a pineapple grower.39 by 1809 about 3500 acres 
in surrey were under active cultivation to supply fruits and vegetables to london.40 some 
market gardeners also had ‘green-grocery’ or fruit shops in busy county towns such as 
Guildford, and could take their fruits to london shopkeepers who had an even larger 
clientele, such as James Gordon (1708–80), former gardener to lord robert James petre 
(1713–42) at thorndon hall, ingatestone in essex, who set up his own enterprise in Mile 
end.41 a traveller sailing or rowing down the river thames into london would have 
seen many nurseries and market gardens lining the banks south-west of the metropolis 
near putney, barnes and Mortlake.
figure 3. the hothouse (1761) at Dunmore park, near falkirk. photo: http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/file:Dunmore_pineapple.jpg (accessed on 8 august 2013)
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figure 4. st paul’s 
cathedral south-West 
tower. the gilded finial 
at top is shaped like a 
pineapple. © Julie anne 
Workman (available at: 
http://commons.wikimedia.
org/wiki/file%3asouth_
west_tower_of_st_paul’s_
cathedral.jpg) (accessed on 
8 august 2013)
nurserymen, plantsmen and seedsmen active up to the mid-nineteenth century, 
several of whom grew and/or supplied pineapple seeds or plants,42 include William Darby 
followed by John cowell at hoxton;43 John Giles of Messrs russell at lewisham; Daniel 
Grimwood of Grimwood; hudson and barrit at little chelsea with their town shop at 
piccadilly; paul Dupin and alexander eddie, neighbours at the strand, london; William 
Malcolm at Kennington and stockwell;44 several generations of the henderson family 
at pineapple place off Maida vale,45 edgware road and Wellington road; James scott 
at turnham Green;46 henry scott at Weybridge, surrey;47 William north at lambeth;48 
henry hewitt at brompton; James andrews at vauxhall;49 thomas Jenkins at regent’s 
park and new road, Marylebone;50 James Grange at Dalston;51 John Willmot at 
isleworth;52 and Michael rochford of rochford’s at tottenham.53 
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Writing in 1822 about european interest in pineapple cultivation John claudius 
loudon, who had travelled abroad extensively, reported that gardeners in russia were 
the most active, with much less evidence from france, Germany or italy, and none 
currently from sweden, Denmark, spain, portugal or european turkey.54 according to 
loudon, sixteen varieties of pineapple were most commonly grown in britain, as well as 
another eight ‘of inferior value’.55 the main ones were: ‘the old Queen’, ‘ripley’s new 
Queen’, ‘Welbeck seedling’, ‘pyramidal’ or ‘brown sugar-loaf’, ‘prickly striped sugar-
loaf’, ‘smooth striped sugar-loaf’, ‘havannah’, ‘Montserrat’, ‘King pine’ or ‘shining 
Green’, ‘Green’ or ‘st vincent’s pine’, ‘black antigua’, ‘black Jamaica’, ‘providence pine’, 
‘blood-red’, ‘silver striped Queen’ and variegated-leaved pines. an engraving from John 
abercrombie’s book of 1789 shows a ‘sugar loaf’ variety (figure 5).
pineapple booKs
revd William smith, rector of st John’s on the caribbean island of nevis, in the 1720s 
wrote A Natural History of Nevis and the Rest of the English Leeward Charibee Islands 
in America on his return to england. he observed: ‘ananas, or pine-apples, are so 
common at chelsea and other fine Gardens here in england, that they need no description, 
and i shall refer you to laurence Miller, sir hans sloane, and other books that treat of 
Gardening.’56 numerous treatises written by expert practising gardeners were published 
explaining exactly how to grow the fruit.57 they described the heating systems they found 
could best mimic tropical temperatures without the stove going out, causing smoke, or 
under- or over-heating. Most writers favoured placing the plants in pots in raised beds 
containing dung topped with tanner’s bark (oak bark soaked in water), a natural source 
figure 5. ‘sugar loaf pine apple.’; 
from John abercrombie, The Hot-
house Gardener on the General 
Culture of the Pine-Apple … 
(london: stockdale, 1789), opp.  
p. 1. courtesy: Jisc historic books: 
eighteenth century collections 
online (accessed on 8 august 2013)
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of tannin, and an astringent used to prepare leather from animal hides, which ferments 
and gives off heat. John abercrombie wrote:
[pineapples] cannot be raised or fruited in good perfection without the aid of a hot-house 
or stove, in which to continue them at all seasons, having a tan or bark hot-be[d] made 
in a capacious pit within the hot-house, wherein to have the plants in pots constantly 
plunged to receive the benefit of the continual moist, bottom heat thereof about their 
roots at all times of the year, assisted by fire heat in winter, communicated by flues to 
warm the internal air in a proper degree nearly equal to that of the hot regions of [new 
spain, surinam, south america], from which the plants were originally obtained.58
adam taylor explained: 
tan being so extremely useful and agreeable to the plants by its moderate heat, that it is 
abundantly the best, and will continue its heat longer than any compost than i am yet 
acquainted with […] it behoves the Gardener to be careful in the choice of his tanner’s 
bark, which should be neither too large or too small. the first is apt to heat too violently, 
and the smaller sort becomes earth too soon and loses its fermentation. that which is 
of a moderate size therefore will best answer the end.59
yet opinions differed, with some favouring steam rather than tanner’s bark. The 
Observer reported that: ‘a mode has been discovered to rear pine-apples, melons and 
all hot house plants, by means of the necessary heat being communicated by steam, 
and is found to answer much better than tan, or any fermentative mixture.’60 Gardeners 
nevertheless continued to refine the use of tanner’s bark in the nineteenth century. for 
example, John Jackson at newby park, topcliffe in yorkshire, read a paper on this to a 
meeting of the horticultural society of london on 18 february 1834:
i have generally had my bark beds to turn and renew only once in twelve or fourteen 
months, instead of three or four times a year. My plan is to have the bed riddled over 
when i turn my pit, and then add as much fresh tan as is requisite; i further have about 
a cart-load of fresh tan, that has been well fermented with yeast for about three weeks 
or a month beforehand; i generally put from 5 lb. to 10 lb. of yeast into the above cart-
load of tan, observing to keep it in a good shed, or any other covered place, till the great 
fermentation is over, and then i mix it up in a regular manner all over my bark bed; i 
never tread the bed down; i only level it, and put upon the top of it as much tan dust 
as i can easily plunge my pines into […] i have sometimes had the heat stand at 80° of 
fahrenheit for fourteen months within the bed, which is a long period, and may seem 
improbable to any man till he tries the experiment.61
loudon’s 1822 treatise on pineapple-growing set out the natural history of the 
ananas and the step-by-step practicalities of growing plants to raise fruits from them. he 
described the approaches adopted by the ‘most eminent cultivators of the pine-apple at 
the present time’.62 they relied on imported foreign seed or stock to establish new plants, 
and loudon observed that: ‘of late years the pine-apple has been sent to england in 
abundance, attached to the entire plant.’63
Growers had achieved significant progress in the fifty years since richard Kensett 
gave Wilkes a pineapple. according to loudon:
With respect to the difficulty of cultivating this fruit, every gardener, who knows any thing 
about it, knows it is much easier grown and fruited than the cucumber early in spring, 
or the melon at any period of the year. in short, with the single difference of requiring an 
artificial temperature, it is as easy, or easier to grow than a common cabbage.64
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in 1841 gardening was the single most usual occupation in roehampton, where later 
Kensett generations were working. in those days a whole fresh edible pineapple was a 
luxury beyond the reach of ordinary people, whereas loudon could say that moderate-
sized pineapples were being sold on one or two fruit stands in london streets in the 
summer months for between half a crown (£18.65) and a crown (£16.70), or two shillings 
(£7.46) a pound.65 
aMerican pineapples
pineapple cultivation was taken up in north america in the nineteenth century, much 
later and more gradually than in britain and europe, and on a much smaller scale. apart 
from one or two reports of pineapples being grown by americans in the 1760s and 
1770s, it was well into the 1830s before pineries were built, such as those of John perkins 
cushing at Watertown near boston and John lowell at roxbury in Massachusetts.66 
there were relatively few grand houses and gardens at that time, and among the mainly 
east coast individuals who were interested in this new phenomenon, only some had 
either skilled gardeners or the level of ambition that the pioneering Dutch and english 
nobles and gentry had fostered. a comparable tradition of horticulture, horticultural 
and gardening writings, and reference works, from which they might learn and on which 
they could build, had not yet evolved in america. copies of english texts such as Miller’s 
were occasionally imported, but it was not until the 1850s that indigenous horticultural 
books and periodicals began to appear on a more significant scale.67 before then, some 
americans could nevertheless buy pineapples, presumably imported from the caribbean, 
as William cobbett observed in 1820: ‘pine-apples in abundance, for several months in 
the year, at an average of an english 1s. each.’68 imports gathered pace as demand for 
fresh pineapple rose. charles Dickens, visiting new york in 1842, wrote: ‘We must cross 
broadway again; gaining some refreshment from the heat, in the sight of the great blocks 
of clean ice which are being carried into shops and bar-rooms; and the pine-apples and 
water-melons profusely displayed for sale.’69 
from the 1850s, growers in florida and california made serious attempts to 
produce crops on a sufficient scale to supply domestic markets, but they had only partial 
success because of the damage done by cold winter frosts. a new source of supply then 
emerged: tropical hawaii, in the middle of the pacific ocean, which became another 
sizeable exporter of pineapples alongside the West indies, Malaysia and africa. the 
ananas may have been introduced into hawaii by european explorers in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, but the country’s commercial efforts were a late nineteenth-
century phenomenon. however, hawaii’s large-scale exports of the fresh harvested fruit 
to america and more distant markets needed ships with refrigerated cargo holds, and 
these were introduced in the 1880s.70 until that technology was put into effect, there 
was an opportunity for growers and traders to use other methods of preserving fresh 
pineapples on a commercial scale. Journey times at sea and overland were the greatest 
limiting factor for all commercial pineapple growers in tropical regions wanting to export 
the fruit in the increasing volumes that european and american markets could buy. that 
obstacle was an important spur to inventors and entrepreneurs to develop canning and 
refrigeration methods to protect bulk consignments of fresh pineapples and other fruits, 
vegetables and foods from deteriorating in transit.71 
conclusion
John Wilkes’s presence in Guildford in 1768 gave richard Kensett the opportunity to 
express his admiration for the politician and, incidentally, to impress Wilkes with the 
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11 David eltis, ‘the volume and structure of 
the transatlantic slave trade: a reassessment’, 
William and Mary Quarterly, 3rd ser., 58/1 
(2001), p. 45; James Walvin, A Short History of 
Slavery (london: penguin, 2007).
12 W. J. Gardener, History of Jamaica 
(london: elliot stock, 1873), pp. 61, 156–7; 
William Winterbotham, An Historical, 
Geographical, Commercial and Philosophical 
View of the American United States, 4 vols 
(london, 1795), iv, p. 242.
13 Jamaica Almanac 1790 (Kingston, 
Jamaica, 1790).
14 according to cole, whose dissertation 
provides considerable detail on pineapple 
cultivation and its influence in england, the 
first published english account of the pineapple 
appeared in andré thevet, The New Founde 
Word or Antarticke (1568); elizabeth J. cole, 
‘the cultural history of exotic fruit cultivation 
in england 1650–1820’, unpublished phD 
dissertation, university of cambridge, 2006,  
p. 104.
15 ‘[l]et him try if any words can give him 
the taste of a pine-apple, and make him have 
the true idea of the relish of that celebrated 
delicious fruit. so far as he is told it has a 
resemblance with any tastes whereof he has the 
ideas already in his memory, imprinted there 
by sensible objects, not strangers to his palate, 
so far may he approach that resemblance in his 
mind. but this is not giving us that idea by a 
definition, but exciting in us other simple ideas 
by their known names; which will be still very 
different from the true taste of that fruit itself’; 
John locke, An Essay Concerning Humane 
Understanding (london: bassett, 1690), bk iii, 
ch. iv, pt Xi.
16 William bray (ed.), The Diary of John 
Evelyn (london: henry colburn, 1827), ii 
(1649–78).
17 ibid. evelyn suggested improvements for 
cultivating pineapples in european conditions 
in Kalendarium Hortense; or, The gard’ner’s 
almanac: directing what he is to do monthly 
throughout the year. And what fruits and 
flowers are in prime (london: Gillyflower, 
1691).
18 richard ligon, A True and Exact History 
of the Island of Barbados, ed. Karen o. 
Kupperman (indianapolis: hackett, 2011),  
pp. 145–6.
pineapple gracing the ‘noble present of fruit’. if, as seems possible, Kensett had grown it 
himself, or obtained it through a fellow grower, he was one of the pioneers among artisan 
market gardeners seeking to bring exotic tropical plants within the repertoire of english 
horticulture in the eighteenth century. through such efforts, and the experimentation by 
enthusiasts among the gentry and their gardeners in parts of europe and north america, 
the heat-loving pineapple was coaxed back into fecundity many thousands of miles from 
its native soil. the fruit’s showy appearance, distinctive taste and appealing aroma won 
it admirers in all classes and spurred growers into overcoming the obstacles to making it 
affordable for all. 
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